
Next Week’s Readings 

Reading I – 1 Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a  | Psalm – 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 
Reading II – Ephesians 5:8-14 | Gospel – John 9:1-41 or 9:1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38 

St. Michael the Archangel Parish 
A Stewardship Parish 

Established July 5, 1840  

 

 

Thirst 
      Each time today’s Gospel story is read, I can’t 

help but think of the many television commercials 

I’ve seen depicting perspiring athletes lifting a 

beverage to their lips while the scorching sun 

beats down on them.  Our culture has definite ide-

as about how to quench thirst.  Today, 

those ideas are turned upside down.  

The Samaritan woman operates, ini-

tially, on the TV commercial level.  

She asks Jesus for the flowing water 

so that she will not have to keep com-

ing to the well.  Jesus then talks about 

what real thirst is, and how He, and 

He alone, can quench that thirst.  Lent 

calls us to find those places deep with-

in ourselves where we thirst.  In our 

thirst, as did the Israelites, we cry out 

to God asking for springs of living 

water.  Deep down we know that only 

the Lord can satisfy these thirsts.  
 

                      —Copyright © J.S. Paluch Co. 

Third Sunday of Lent 
Reading I – Exodus 17:3-7  | Psalm – 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 

Reading II – Romans 5:1-2, 5-8 | Gospel – John 4:5-42 or 4:5-15, 19b-26, 39a, 40-42 

“Jesus ... talks about 

what real thirst is, 

and how He, and He 

alone, can quench 

that thirst.” 
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     We’re almost there!  Let’s wipe out our debt before we begin 

the construction of our Parish Hall. We started out at 

$12,378,269.34 for the cost and to date we have raised 

$12,142,985.71.  We now only owe $235,283.63.  

  

     Today’s readings on this third Sunday of Lent present us 

with the theme of “thirst” and show us that a stewardship 

way of life can both satisfy our spiritual thirst for Christ and 

help us to satisfy Christ’s thirst for souls. 

     Our first reading, from the book of Exodus, begins with 

the words, “In their thirst for water, the people grumbled 

against Moses.” What little faith and lack of trust they show 

after all God has done to free them from slavery.  But Moses 

cried out to God for help, and sure enough God provided 

generously to satisfy thirst.  He continues to provide gener-

ously for us these many centuries later. 

     Our Gospel passage from John recounts the life-changing 

encounter Christ has with the Samaritan woman at the well 

beginning with His words to her, “Give me a drink.” Then, 

He adds, “If you knew the gift of God and who is saying to 

you, ‘Give me a drink,’ you would have asked him and he 

would have given you living water.”  

     Christ is speaking the very same words to us to us today. 

These two verses encapsulate the call to stewardship.  Christ 

asks us to “give him a drink” by sharing what we have with 

Him and with others for His sake.  Yet, it is Christ Himself 

who provides the water — the living water that is His grace. 

     God has chosen to include us in His plan for bringing all 

people to salvation through Him.  We live out our part in His 

plan through a stewardship way of life.  This Lent, let us 

resolve to respond to His call with passion and commitment. 

Let us do our part to quench His thirst.  
— Stewardship Reflections by The Catholic Steward and Catholic Stewardship 

Consultants    
 

 

Meet Yvone 
     Meet Yvone from Kenya.  She learned proper nutrition 

and hygiene practices to help keep her healthy and in school.  

Yvone now has a chance to dream and the strength to follow 

those dreams.  How can you ensure that young people in  

your community receive proper nutrition?  Visit 

crsricebowl.org for more information. 
                                          —usccb.org 

 

       

Faith Formation—Grades K-5   
     While I was off island one Sunday recently, Lynne Hartz 

taught my third-grade class all about Ash Wednesday and 

the Lenten season.  The children had fun making Resurrec-

tion Eggs.  Each of the plastic eggs contained a symbol of 

the Resurrection: a nail, coins, etc.  The twelfth egg was 

empty.  Can you figure out why?  The empty tomb, of 

course! 

     Our teachers appreciate Lynne and our other substitutes, 

Joanne Agdeppa and Nicole Tobias, for stepping in for us 

when we are unable to teach.  Our subs help us to make sure 

your children continue to receive quality instruction when 

We owe 

$xxx,xxx.xx 97.90% 

https://catholicsteward.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7966b83159749778babff90a2&id=eefe9c6a5e&e=ffc52bbae9
https://catholicsteward.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7966b83159749778babff90a2&id=0a764fc7b8&e=ffc52bbae9
https://catholicsteward.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7966b83159749778babff90a2&id=0a764fc7b8&e=ffc52bbae9
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workforce. 

     These past few years, they have expe-

we are away.  Thank you, ladies!     

                   —Darlene Gawlik 

     No class today due to spring break.  We 

meet again next Sunday, March 22nd. 
 

    

Cold & Flu Season—
Coronavirus Disease 2019.   
Steps to prevent illness 

     The Virus is spread mainly from person 

to person, between people who have con-

tact with one another and through respira-

tory droplets produced when infected per-

son coughs or sneezes. 

Protect yourself by: 

1) Washing your hands with soap and 

water for 20 seconds.   

2) Avoid touching eyes, nose and month. 

3) Avoid close contact with people who 

are sick. 

4) Stay at home if you are sick and get 

in touch with your Doctor.  

5) Cover your mouth and nose with tis-

sue when coughing or sneezing or use 

the inside of your elbow. 

6) Throw your tissues in the trash. 

     This information is taken from CDC. 

 

Changes at St. Michael’s 
due to the cold and flu 
season 
1) We are suspending distribution of the 

Precious Blood to the congregation 

until further notice. 

2) Faithful are encouraged to receive 

communion in the hands. 

3) If you still want communion on the 

tongue, please only go to the Priest. 

4) Please do not hold hands during recit-

ing of the Our Father. 

5) For the Sign of Peace, smile or simply 

say Peace be with you, without shak-

ing hands. 

6) If you are ill, remain at home. 

      For more updates, go to cdc.gov 

 

St. Joseph School 
Collection 

     Today we take up a special collection 

for St. Joseph School in Hilo, HI.  St. 

Joseph School is the only Catholic School 

on the Big Island.  For the past 151 years 

they have worked to make sure that all of 

their students have the tools and resources 

they need to prepare them for tomorrow’s  

 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14TH 

• 40 Days of Life, SM alcove:  6am—6pm 

• Church cleaning, SM:  7:30—9am 

• Grounds maintenance, SM:  7:30am 

• KOC Lenten Retreat, IC: 7:30am—3pm 

• Confessions, St. Michael’s:  9—9:30am 

• Youth Lenten Retreat, SM:  9am—2pm 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  3:30—6:30pm 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15TH 
3RD SUNDAY OF LENT 

• 40 Days of Life, SM alcove:  6am—6pm 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  6:30—11:30am 

• 1st Scrutiny, SM: 9am 

• NO Faith Formation Classes 

MONDAY, MARCH 16TH 

• 40 Days of Life, SM alcove:  6am—6pm 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  9:30am—1:30pm 

• Seniors Young @ Heart—Gospel study/reflection; 
Bingo; light refreshments, IC Hall: 10am—12pm 

• Church cleaning, SM:  6pm 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17TH  

• 40 Days of Life, SM alcove:  6am—6pm 

• Talk Story-bread & pastries, SM north lanai:  
7:30am 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  9:30am—1:30pm 

• Healing Mass, SM:  6pm 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18TH 

• 40 Days of Life, SM alcove:  6am—6pm 

• Adoration, SM:  7:30am—8pm 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  9:30am—1:30pm 

• Boy Scouts, IC Hall:  5:30pm 

• Benediction, St. Michael’s:  7:40pm 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19TH 

• 40 Days of Life, SM alcove:  6am—6pm 

• No Communion Service @ Life Care Center 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  9:30am—1:30pm 

• Hin & Sally Bible Study, IC Hall:  10—11:30am 

• Wedding rehearsal-Lindsey & Wolfe, SM:  3pm 

• Liturgical Scripture Study, IC Hall:  6:15—7:45pm 

FRIDAY, MARCH 20TH 

• 40 Days of Life, SM alcove:  6am—6pm 

• Rosary & Divine Mercy Chaplet, SM: 7:30—
8:30am 

• Gift Shop open, SM:  9:30am—1:30pm 

• Wedding ceremony-Lindsey & Wolfe, SM:  3pm 

• Stations of the Cross, SM:  5pm 

• Stations of the Cross (Spanish), SM:  6pm 

 SATURDAY, MARCH 21ST 

• 40 Days of Life, SM alcove:  6am—6pm 

• Church cleaning, SM:  7:30—9am 

• Grounds maintenance, SM:  7:30am 

• Golf Tournament, Kona Country Club: 7am 

• Confessions, St. Michael’s:  9—9:30am 

• Funeral Mass-Annette H.H Coats, SM:  11am; 
Visitation: 9:30—10:30am 

• Gift Shop open, SM Lanai:  3:30—6:30pm 

REV. KONELIO FALETOI 

Pastor 
 

REV. NOÉ ACOSTA PÉREZ 

Parochial Vicar 

 

DARLENE GAWLIK 

dagawlik@gmail.com 
JOANNE AGDEPPA 

bigdeppa@hotmail.com 
Religious Education 

 

EDWINA FUJIMOTO 

Youth Minister 
efujimoto@rcchawaii.org 

 

SHIRLEY DAVID 

Pastoral Council Chair 

 

DAVE BATEMAN 

Finance Council Chair 

 

SHARMAYNE NAONE 

Stewardship Council Chair 

 

ROBERT LEOPOLDINO 

Capital Campaign Committee Chair 

 

TJ MOSES 
Liturgy Ministry 

 

CAROLINE SMITH 
Funeral Ministry 

 

PAULETTE ADAMS 
Wedding Coordinator 

 

SUSAN KEEN 
Business Manager 

skeen@rcchawaii.org 
 

SUSAN BENDER 

Administrative Assistant 
stmichaelarchangel@rcchawaii.org 

 

BRENDA NELSON 

Parish Receptionist/Bulletin 
bnelson@rcchawaii.org 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

WEEKDAY MASSES 

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 

Monday thru Saturday – 7am 

Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri – 12noon 

CONFESSIONS—Saturday - 9—9:30am  

(or by appointment:  326-7771) 
 

 
 
 
 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 

Saturday – 5pm;  Sunday – 7am / 9am / 4pm 

12noon -Spanish / 6:00pm -Spanish 
 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION  
 Sunday – 8am 

 

HOLY ROSARY   
 Sunday – 10am 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 14TH 

• 5pm—Vinnie & Michael, special intention 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15TH 
3RD SUNDAY OF LENT 

• 7am—Sammy & Dee O’Dell, both deceased 

• 8am (IC)—Cynthia M. Taylor, deceased 

• 9am—Michiyo Echle, deceased 

• 10am (HR)—Donald George, deceased 

• 12noon (Spanish)— 

• 4pm—For the Holy Souls in Purgatory 

• 6pm (Spanish)— 

MONDAY, MARCH 16TH 

• 7am—Douglas Anthony Gervasi, deceased 

• 12noon—Daniel Joseph Minan, may he rest 

in peace  

TUESDAY, MARCH 17TH 

• 7am—Patricio Fudolig, dec, birthday 
anniversary remembrance 

• 12noon—Daniel Joseph Minan, rest in peace 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18TH 

• 7am—Hilina’I Morimoto, birthday blessings! 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19TH 

• 7am—Cynthia M. Taylor, deceased 

• 12noon—Manuel P. Estepania Benevides, 

both deceased 

FRIDAY, MARCH 20TH 

• 7am—Kanani Akao, birthday blessings! 

• 12noon—Daniel Joseph Minan, rest in peace 

SATURDAY, MARTH 21ST 

• 7am—Victims of Coronavirus in China 

 

     A Mass intention can be scheduled by 

calling the Office at 326-7771.  If you’d 

like to request a specific day and Mass 

time, call well in advance of the date to 

secure it.  Mass cards are available. 

rienced financial setbacks and need the 

catholic communities support to keep it 

going.  Money collected will go toward 

their scholarship program and assisting 

those who might otherwise not be able to 

attend St. Joseph School. 

     Please make check’s payable to “St. 

Michael’s” and write St. Joseph in the 

memo section. Mahalo for your support.  

 

St. Michael’s 5th Year 
Dedication  

     In honor of our 5th Anniversary of St. 

Michael’s dedication, cake will be pro-

vided on Sunday, March 22nd after the 

7am, 9am and 12pm Masses. 
 

40 Days of Life—We need 
Volunteers! 

     St. Michael's Respect Life Committee 

is having a 40 Days for Life, a peaceful 

prayer vigil for all human life that is 

made in the image of God.  We are ask-

ing for your support to join us in a prayer 

vigil by committing to one hour at a 

time anytime between 6am—6pm 

through Thursday, April 5th outside St. 

Michael’s Church on Alii drive by the 

alcove.  Contact Ed Smialek at 503-572-

1114 or sign up online at www.40daysfor 

life/kailuakona.   

 

Have You Moved? 
     If you have moved, please let the Par-

ish Office know so we can update our 

mailing list.  By having your updated 

information, we can save money on post-

age and printing. 

 

Denny’s Restaurant 
     Thank you everyone for dining at Den-

ny’s Restaurant.  As you know the co-

owner, Ali Sahito, has graciously offered 

to donate 20% of your total bill from 

Denny’s to St. Michael’s.  Bring your 

receipts to St. Michael’s and place in the 

metal box attached to each kiosk.   
 

Healing Mass 
     "Do you want to be healed?" (John 

5:6).  There will be a Healing Mass on 

Tuesday, March 17th at 6pm at St. 

Michael’s.  All are invited to worship 

and celebrate the Holy Mass, receive 

Anointing of the Sick and prayers for 

healing.  Confession will be available.  

Our celebrants will be Fr. Joe Badding 

and Fr. Noe Acosta Perez. 

Upcoming Movie 
     A new movie, “I Am Patrick” based 

on the life of St. Patrick will be shown at 

the Regal Makalapua Theater on March 

17th and 18th at 6:30pm.  You can pre- 

order your tickets now online or at the 

theater. 
 

Knights of Columbus 
     Join the Knights of Columbus on-

line – Would you like to join the Knights 

to take advantage of their many benefits, 

but don’t have a lot of time to commit to 

participating in Council activities?  You 

can now join on-line at www.kofc.org 

and click on “join.”  When the time 

comes when you want to become a mem-

ber of the Council, it is very easy to 

join.  For more information on how the 

process works, you can contact Larry 

Derbes at lderbes@me.com.  
 

Lenten Penance Services 
     Lenten Penance Services will be held 

at 6pm at the following West Hawaii Par-

ishes: 

St. John’s in Kealakekua: Wednesday, 

March 25th. 

Our Lady of Lourdes:  Thursday, March 

26th. 

Annunciation:  Tuesday, March 31st. 

Sacred Heart-Hawi:  Wednesday, April 

1st. 

St. Michael’s:  Thursday, April 2nd. 

 

2020 Census 
     Between March 12th—March 20th, 

the U.S. Census Bureau is sending out 

2020 census questionnaires to our homes.  

The data collected from the completed 

forms can help show where our commu-

nity needs new services and increased 

funding for schools, roads, emergency 

preparedness and other services.  The 

U.S. census is held every ten years.  It is 

the basis for determining how many con-

gressional seats and Electoral College 

votes each state gets.  Please return the 

completed census questionnaire regard-

less of your citizenship status.  Your per-

sonal information is not shared with any 

other government agency.   
—Shirley David, Legislative Advocacy Committee 

 

40 Cans for Lent  
     The Knights of Columbus is sponsor-

ing the “40 Cans for Lent” program dur-

ing the Lenten season, which benefits the 

Important Phone Numbers 
Catholic Charities-Hawaii: 

Kona - 331-4673 / Hilo - 961-7050 

Care Hawaii:  800-753-6879 

Domestic Abuse Shelter:  322-SAFE (7233) 

The Friendly Place:  464-0032 

Habitat for Humanity ReStore:  331-8010 

HeleOn Bus:  961-8744 

HOPE Services:  933-6013 

Human Trafficking:  Suzanna Tiapula, 

Big Island Prosecuting Atty:  961-0466  

The Salvation Army:  (808) 326-2330 

Office of Veterans’ Services:  (808) 933-0315 

Neighborhood Place of Kona:  808-331-8777 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.kofc.org%2f&c=E,1,Bi72mZeO8HWd-Pr9M4xwOqwlcSon66u0yGrRlxLlUEWbG-FssyWEbxA8U-VJEbBzi_1vdnhbzZcE97ogOpjLd0fcFxMdvsMTdaAXzSyfK7rGMp-n&typo=1
mailto:lderbes@me.com
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March 7th—March 8th, 2020 

St. Michael Food Pantry.  Please bring your canned and non-

perishable food items and drop them in the carts in the back of 

Church.  Monetary donations are also accepted and can be 

dropped in the collection baskets, or at the parish office.  This 

year’s goal is 4,000 lbs. of food.   
 

St. Patrick’s Day Talk Story 
     Join us after the 7am Mass on Tuesday, March 17th as we 

talk story with our Pastor and enjoy bread and scones for the 

Feast of St. Joseph.  Please bring bread and/or a pastry to share. 

  

St. Michael’s 11th Annual Golf Tournament 
     St. Michael’s 11th Annual Charity Golf Tournament will be 

held on Saturday, March 21st at Kona Country Club.  There are 

several ways you can help.  Join us as a golfer, a volunteer, or a 

sponsor.   For more information visit our volunteers after mass 

or call Don David 808-756-6912.   Proceeds from the tourna-

ment are used to reduce our building debt.     

                                    

Free Tax Help for low to moderate 
income taxpayers 
     AARP Tax-Aide is available free to taxpayers with low and 

moderate income, with special attention to those 50 and older.  

     West Hawaii has 3 sites offering service through April 9th. 

Hale Halawai located at 75-5600 Ali’i Drive is open on a walk-

in basis Thursdays from 8am—Noon, Yano Hall located at 82-

6156 Mamalahoa Hwy in Captain Cook is open on a walk-in 

basis Wednesdays from 9am—Noon.  Catholic Charities locat-

ed at 73-5618 Maiau St, Ste B201, Kamanu Center (Mauka of 

Costco) is open on Tuesdays from Noon—4pm. For an appoint-

ment at the Catholic Charities site call 808-498-7309; walk-ins 

after 2pm. 

 

     We all pray your Lent is going well, thank you for attending 

the retreat on Saturday.   

     Confirmation & 1st Holy Communion is scheduled for Tues-

day, May 19th at 5:30 pm.  Parents of those receiving Sacra-

ments this year please attend the next class on Friday, May 27th 

at 6pm. 

     For more info contact Edwina Fujimoto, Youth Ministry 

Coordinator, efujimoto@rcchawaii.org or 808-895-7105. 
 

 

 

 Stations of the Cross:  Every Friday during Lent at 5pm at 

St. Michael’s and at 6pm in Spanish at St. Michael’s.   

 

 St. Michael’s Golf Tournament:  Saturday, March 21st at 

7am—2:30pm at Kona Country Club. 

 

    Chrism Mass: Tuesday, March 24th at 5:30pm at St. 

Michael’s with Bishop Silva presiding. 

 

 

        
Treasures From Our  Tradition 

     Christians have always imagined initiation as a journey.  Saul 

was on a journey on the Damascus road when he was knocked 

TOTAL OFFERINGS  $18,753.01 

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS NEEDED FOR OPERATIONS $17,991.30 

AMOUNT OVER OR SHORT +$761.71 

  PARISH CENTER FUND 

DEBT REDUCTION 

$215.00 

$15,838.44 

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS NEEDED FOR LOAN PAYMENT $5,396.20 

AMOUNT OVER OR SHORT +$10,442.24 

MORTGAGE BALANCE AS OF 03/03/20 $260,018.59 

MONTHLY PAYMENT  

PRINCIPAL ONLY PAYMENT $25,936.44 

INTEREST ACCRUED  $1,201.48 

MORTGAGE BALANCE 03/10/20 $235,283.63 

Anointing of the Sick and Hospital & Home 
Communion -  Call the parish office at 326-7771 to make 
arrangements. 
 

Infant Baptism Dates At St .  Michael ’s -  Sunday—

Next Baptisms will be on Sunday, April 26th at 9am;  Class on 

Sunday, April 19th at 1:30pm.  Both parents and both godparents 

must attend. Register online.  Any questions, email: baptism. 

stmichaelkona@rcchawaii.org. 
 

Marriage - Preparation begins six months before the wedding 

date.  Call the parish office for an information packet and to 

make arrangements for an initial interview with the priest.  

Please do not lock in a wedding date until you have spoken to the 

priest first. 

 

Funerals -  Call the parish office before consulting with a 

Home, Car or Building Blessings -  Please contact 

the office to schedule a blessing of your Home, Car or 

Building.   

     St. Michael’s Church provides Online Giving—a conven-

ient and safe way to make a one-time or recurring donation.  

Getting started is easy—visit stmichaelparishkona.org and 

click our ONLINE GIVING tab.  When you participate, 

your gift will be securely transferred directly into the parish 

bank account.   

     Or visit https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/1837  

 
     Every 2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month at Immaculate 

Conception parking lot from 9—9:45am.  Bring your bag. 

https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/1837
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off his feet by an encounter with the Risen Lord.  After stum-

bling, blind, to a Christian household, he emerged days later, 

baptized and clear‑sighted, as Paul.  Enlightened, he begins a life 

so disconnected with his former ways that it seems to require a 

new name. 

     The custom of acquiring a new name at baptism is thus very 

old, and is a deeper question than “naming the baby”; it is, 

rather, one of a break with the past and a place in the communi-

ty.  The first Christians mostly kept their pagan names, and 

therefore blended in with their neighbors.  Eventually, some peo-

ple began to name their children after Christian virtues or feasts, 

like “Ephiphanus” for a child born on Epiphany, or “Fides” for 

faith.  Later, the names of beloved martyrs or saints began to 

take hold, as older converts exchanged their birth names for the 

names of admired saints.  Today, catechumens may still choose 

to assume a “Christian name” before baptism, and parents are 

still asked to be mindful of our tradition as they give a name to a 

child. 

                    —Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 
 

Saint Joseph, Husband of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary 
March 19 
     The spouse of Mary the mother of Jesus and the legal father 

of Jesus according to Jewish law, Joseph is a model of humility 

and obedience to God’s will.  He followed God’s instructions, 

given by angels in dreams, and took the pregnant Mary into his 

home as his wife, protected her and Jesus at the child’s birth in 

Bethlehem through the family’s sojourn in Egypt, and provided 

for them as a carpenter in Nazareth.  He is the patron saint of 

carpenters, the dying, and workers. 

     “St Joseph persevered in this mission with fidelity and love. 

The Church, therefore, offers him to us as an exceptional model 

of service to Christ and to his mysterious plan of salvation.  And 

she calls upon him as the special patron and protector of the 

whole family of believers.  In a special way, Joseph is presented 

to us on his feast day as the saint under whose powerful protec-

tion divine Providence has wished to place the persons and min-

istry of all who are called to be “fathers” and “guardians” among 

the Christian people.”  (St. John Paul II, Homily, March 19, 

2001) 
—Prayer Copyright © 2020, Catholic Relief Services, Baltimore, MD. All rights 

reserved. 
 

How to Make a Good Confession 
    If you haven’t gone to confession in a while, Lent is the per-

fect time to reconcile yourself with God and the Church.  Most 

parishes have communal penance services with prayers and 

Scripture readings, followed by the opportunity for individual 

confession (a necessity for absolution of mortal sins).  Or you 

can also make a private appointment with a priest. 

     Preparation for confession should include an examination of 

conscience, which means you think back on sins you have com-

mitted since your last confession. 

     What happens during confession depends on the priest and 

the person.  Most people still start with the formula: “Bless me, 

Father, for I have sinned.  It has been (state the number of 

months or years) since my last confession.” 

     If you can’t remember the words or you don’t recall how long 

it’s been, don’t worry.  Just tell the priest it’s been a long time, 

and he will guide you through the process. 

     What you will experience is the healing gift of God’s love, 

the chance to start over with a clean conscience, and an over-

whelming sense of gratitude. 

Examination of Conscience 

     Recall your sins.  Calmly and honestly ask your self what you 

have done with full knowledge and full consent against God and 

the Church’s commandments. 

     Do I pray to God every day?  Have I thanked God for His 

gifts to me? 

     Did I put my faith in danger through reading material that is 

hostile to Catholic teachings?  Have I been involved in non-

Catholic sects?  Did I engage in superstitious practices, such as 

palm reading or fortune telling? 

     Did I take the name of God in vain?  Did I curse, or take a 

false oath? 

     Did I miss Mass on Sundays or holy days of obligation 

through my own fault?  Am I attentive at Mass?  Did I fast and 

abstain on the prescribed days? 

     Did I disobey my parents or lawful superiors in important 

matters? 

     Did I hate or quarrel with any one, or desire revenge?  Did I 

refuse to forgive?  Was I disrespectful? 

     Did I get drunk?  Did I take illicit drugs?  Did I consent to, 

recommend, advise, or actively take part in an abortion? 

     Did I willfully look at indecent pictures, watch immoral mov-

ies, or read immoral books or magazines?  Did I engage in 

impure jokes or conversations?  Did I willfully entertain impure 

thoughts or commit impure acts, alone or with others?  Did I use 

artificial means to prevent conception? 

     Did I steal or damage another’s property?  Have I been hon-

est in my business relations? 

     Did I tell lies?  Did I sin by gossiping about others?  Did I 

judge others rashly in serious matters? 

     Have I envied other people?         
                                       —simplycatholic.com      

 

An Irish Blessing 
May the road rise to meet you, May the wind be always at your 

back, May the sun shine warm upon your face, the rains fall soft 

upon your fields and, until we meet again, May God hold you in 

the palm of His Hand. 
—catholic.com  

Project Rachel 
    God offers His love, His mercy and a return to a serenity of mind 

and soul to anyone who has been affected by an abortion.  Free, con-

fidential and compassionate help in understanding and receiving 

what God offers is only a phone call away.  Please call Project Ra-

chel-today-at 888-9RACHEL (888-972-2435) to begin this journey 

of renewed hope and peace.  Visit hopeafterabortion.org. 



Auto Body, Inc. 

808 -327 -1474  

Brian Tavares, OWNER 
 

Cell:  895-5029 
OFFICE:  808-895-8343 

FAX:  808-217-9560 
vikingservices@hawaii.rr.com 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
• Private Property Patrol 
• Business Property Patrol 
• Concerts & Shows 
• On-Call Services 
• Heavy Equipment Escort 
• Body Guard Services 

 

 

 

  

 107.3 FM KFIP 

 

St. Michael the Archangel Parish 

GIFT SHOP OPEN: 
 

Monday—Friday: 9:30am—1:30pm 
 

Saturday:  3:30—6:30pm 
 

Sunday:  6:30am—11:30am 
 

75-5769 Alii Drive ~ Kailua-Kona, HI 

 

Please help pay down the debt to  

St. Michael’s Building Fund.   

A “Donate” button is on our  

website. 

Go to stmichaelparishkona.org for the 

convenience of sending any gift to the 

Building Debt Reduction Fund. 

 

Credit cards accepted at the Gift Shop. 

 

Include St. Michael the Archangel Church 

in your estate plan.  An estate gift to St. 

Michael’s is a visible sign of the generosi-

ty you have shown throughout your life. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please help 

promote the 

cause of Brother 

Joseph Dutton 

for Veneration. 
 

75-5822 Neke Place 
Kailua Kona, HI  96740 
ddresie@hawaii.rr.com 

Cell: 808-936-5650 
 

Phyllis Dresie 

Custom Travel Advisor 

Domestic & International Air 

Cruises•Tours•Hotels•Rental Cars 

 St. Michael’s Mission and 
Vision 

     Mission:  We are disciples who act 

justly, love tenderly, and walk humbly 

with God. 

     Vision:  Inspired by the Spirit of the 

Lord as disciples of Jesus, we use our 

time, talent, and treasure to serve with 

justice, love, and peace. 
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Holy Mary, 

Mother of 

God - 

Pray for Us! 

 

www.SunriseNurseryKona.com 

Email:  sunrisenurseryllc@yahoo.com 

808-329-7593 
Find us on Facebook 

 

Margo’s Back!  
 

Consulting & 
Plant Finding  

Lemus Maintenance 
           Landscaping:        Painting: 

               • Mowing                  • Wood Refinishing 
          • Weed Control   • Latex Paints 
           • Bug Control         • Spray 
Irrigation Check and more!       and more! 
 

Call René Lemus Today! 

808-217-7938 
lemusmaintenance@outlook.com 

 

Find us on Facebook 

www.dodomortuary.com

HILO-Main Office 
199 Wainaku Street 
Hilo, Hawaii  96720 
Ph:  808-935-5751 
Fax: 808-935-1074 

KONA Branch 
79-7591 Mamalahoa Hwy. 
Kealakekua, Hawaii  96750 

Ph:  808-322-9529 
Fax: 808-322-2996 


